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150 MILLIONS 

early January. 
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ce it has 
Not in six years has Private Enterprise had the chance 

rthrow Fublic Enemy Number One. tream by 
eee tires eedetai administration, kept in the mine tee But the forces that have long inspired it, thought it own billions can buy 
it doesn't. The last elections showed that not even 
the American people. 

reac j ation's conflict with 

Rett Brora aia. be qacout ted. tT ee enterprise has felt 
rt of out the enemies' lines — knows where they are weak. The hardest pa 

6 in to retreat. Franco's offensive in Catalonia was to force the Reds to begin to retreate 
But once off dead center, it required untiring efforts to accelerate 

the retreat. Every mile advanced mor ee more sure. 
ele: 50 itis inthe.fightagainst.Mew-Dealismy , 
country had lost confidence in it. The Purge was a failure. the ae 
Congress is in a mood (if backed up by folks at home) to reasser 
ancient authority — to rebuild the American system — to throw Communism 
into outer darkness. 

bill. It is prepared to go further - to advance at an accelerating rate 
against these alien doctrines, provided it has the accelerating backing 
of you people at home. 

So, folks, it's up to you. 

There are Three Things to be done. 
First. 

government. 
tell you "the essential services" would suffer. They said that years ago. They would still say it if the cost were twice what it is today. Second. No more shackles should be put on private enterprise by congress or state legislature. Many existing ones must be removed. The falsely conceived Wagner Acts must be changed. The cockeyed pre- vailing rate of wages act must be modified. Communist-controlled "relief" must be purged. 

Third — and most important of all. 
reappointed for two years and given $150,0 
requested. And Martin Dies must be chair 

  

Congress and state legislatures must cut the cost of 

  

f 

   
   

The Dies Committee must be 
00 — exactly as Mr. Dies has 

making every effort to kill the Dies Committee — te vinration 3s me every, effort. to. ki e Dies Committee — to sidetrack Dies, know that the Dies Committee, with mo 2S They ney to spend, would sho ravages of Communism in the United States. 2 ene So you See there's work for you to do. 

mente Much of it is 

O billi etnaenctl Says it will reach 70 billions by 1940, ehh ere ae release 
ced rea 

intended, 
: In, this. in E 

sislature and 
Private Citizen 

  

-Eleetions= showed the ~~ ee CF 
~~ ad 

Not merely stand pat — they must cut — and don't let anybody 
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is social security message ©” 

o certain existing benefici at 
million more persons be brought un a tnEoes 

ofenhe knows little and cares less for ches ee eh 

people who today earry all the burdens — 15 P 
£3 : o : ir own feet by coaxing 
manhood of those still standing on ee ase ee for future sv 

nd pee 4 t 

look to the government rather than to e is leade 

In short, nbokavelt offers no hope at all: the, ond OF 2s 

certain bankruptcy. onl estion is when. 

The Governor's Inaugural 

"democracy" — he uses the word twen 

columns of philosophical nothings. first for paying taxes, 

eople who depend on their own efforts, ae ; 

oe helt Re cen. Not the slightest recognition of the hardships — 

public debt and taxes mean for them. : ttle beLeeeen 

' ess to the Legislature is little betteras 
And the Governor's Address 10 Loy => attempt to establish 

Aside from recommending a year's delay in : ; eat 

health insurance, and the announcement that he will appoint a commiS-= 

sioner to look into the problem of administrative rulings, there = no be 

hope. He looks forward to the appropriation of 300 nil icl 6 ee 

increase of 2% in the debt limits of cities, for housing. e does not 

mention that this will add 800 millions state and local debt to your 

backs. 

Not a word to indicate that private enterprise needs lower taxes — 

that the average man wants to be allowed to keep more of the money he 

earns. Not a word to indicate his recognition that private enterprise 

is bogged down and cannot rise till some of its chains are off. 
a e s e e 

Both President and Governor are handing the people a lot of 

hoey. There would be little foreign danger to the United States if the 
mouths of the Ickeses and the La Guardi W forced shut — if certain 

elements in the United States wouid cease More arma= 

ment is undoubtedly needed; and Congr vill vote it. But the enyvaue 

need is for federal and state governm , to reduce their budgets twenty 

per cent. Roosevelt and Lehman prate of the need of maintaining the 
"essential services." But the most essential service to the whole people 
at the moment is to cut out some of the bé 
piling up the public debt. If that essential service is not maintained, 
none of the lesser ones will last long. 

HOUSE SHOWS The House of Representatives has made a start — has cut WPA 150 
millions by a vote of five to three. The Senate threatens to lop off more. 

: So far the State Legislature has taken no action. Some spending 
bills have been introduced. The governor's detailed financial views 
won't be known till his budget message is sent in February lst. 

It is known, however, that there is a growing feeli ; 
ee 2 : > 

n b 

Congress and State Legislature that ECONOMY is in one we 

fhe First Thing, then, is really to cut the cost of government. — 
The Second Thing is to prevent an 

HING — enterprise. No health insurance 4 
E CHAINS activities — no fresh competition 

: ; bureaus to grind out swivel-chair 
ends meet in his business. 

more fresh chains for private 
— no regulation of any more private 

e-tenths of real esta 
you're 

antial proper paseo 
ies leht wha 
often run five 

You can thi  



       ‘the Constitutional Conventi 

debt a further 300 mil! 

more to their debt limits. 

pay taxes, and the authorities somehow don't 

- And what's this new to be 

rented way below cost to persons havin 

If your income is $1,900 — you can damn well slave along on your 

if you're fool enough not to take a government handout. But — if 

: 2 income is $1,750, a kindly government bureau will pick you up and 

ie you — you'll be one of the “wards of the nation." 
: 

We need a sane, really low-cost plan for housing. But if we g 

ahead with future housing projects at anything like the costs of William 

ily) what will real estate be wort 

VATELY OWNED burg and Harlem (about $8,000 per fami : r 

when state and local debt are 800 millions higher? Why, you couldn't give 

it away. 
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And here's another one for you to chew on. All human experience ~ 

HERE'S tells us that some men are born to lead, most of them to follow. it's eo. 

ke responsibilities — industrial | 

ANOTHER true in every field. The leaders must ta 

leaders must do the planning, run the risks, find the money to pay the taxes 

and meet the payrolls. They must bear the losses, if the venture fails - 

and most ventures do fail. Everybody leans on the employers. The 

followers, the workers, have a first lien on the assets for their wages. 

Most employers and most workers know that a good understanding must exist 

between the office and the plant — the boss and the boys. And because 

that good understanding has existed more in America than anywhere else 

on earth, American private enterprise has led the world — has given higher 

real wages, better conditions, a higher standard of life and living. 

And then came the Wagner Acts — federal and state. Conceived in 

y of class-warfare they have driven a 

        

    

    

   

        

   

   
    

          

   

      

WAGNER ACTS the alien, communistic philosophy 

SPEARHEADS wedge of hatred between leaders and followers. They are doing more to 

OF COMMUNISM destroy the status and wages ‘he American worker than any law ever 

passed. In their best light they are criminally stupid — in their worst 

they are part of a foreign-born plan to destroy America. The forces 

back of the demand for the \ r Acts, and back of the enforcement (of 

the federal act (not the *t) are, we believe, the forces that 

Martin Dies has been investigating down in Washington. 

  

  

Ana let's take one more — the prevailing rate of wage A 
echnical eae ee tn SON th ah; Vit ped J e ear 

AND HERE'S ago Mr. Joseph Kennedy, retiring from the United States Maritime Commies 

ONE MORE gion said that we could get merchant vessels built in England for Less 
r 
n 

/ than half the cost in the United St 

vessels built there for less than h 

is the prevailing rate of wage. 

The Prevailing Rate of Wage sounds fair eno 
—_—_—_ -—_-— f ML AO See 4 u lave Bu j i 

a eee In practice (skip the details) it means union vance the buna ee 
NS : trades. These Wages, through trade union monopoly, are so high Eee 

ie eons cen t afford to build. Thus prevailing rate for plasterers 
k or ity is two dollars an hour with a six-ho ir ‘ 7 -hour day. 

pee rightfully said the Prevaiting Rate-prevails coe 
. ee i pegs ameut That's it exactly — and the result is all ioe 

Beek pons Panes 202 /DeSe rete rates, and private const Haas 
C s 'S more taxes for you to pay to su i 
ing trade workers on relief. And WPA relief, whee based of tue =n 

» vailing Rate, costs twice what i i : Rte cle acne. t it should. Yields the people half as 

in 

ates. It follows we can get war 
alf the cost. And the chief cause 
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so, The First Thin are yo, g- al cut mus 
government. Don't talk so much about the tees aE hoa ea > ° ite. 

When Spending has been voted, taxes are inevitable — they are 1 merely cause and effect. If you are asleep when the Spending is voted you'll] : “9 ou 23 - ‘ get nowhere in objectin g& to the taxes. 
and the taxes will take care of Wee tate aa peane must be reduced. The l be if e Bee Gena y can be. i 

2 ee 

meee Thing — Not another law should pass 
revie “ms to regulate anything. Tet o {een tewed. Wagner acts should be fee ng r 

      

   

      

    

egul. 
ealed or so a 

DY. 

ker to Join or not to join a union



DIES 
‘COMMITTEE 

HAS DONE —— ——_—_— 

ONDERS 

ADMINISTRATION 
IS AGAINST IT 

BUT IT 
SHOULD BE 
RE-NAMED 

COUNCIL 
LUNCHEON 
FOR DIES 

GOOD FOR 
STATE SENATE 

WON'T YOU 
TAKE A HAND 

anes 

ACT 
TODAY 

LICK PUBLIC 

"ang she Shira Thing — ost important yer eight years has been fighting excessive 
reatest f our years ago we got on to the fact the greatest | 

eer en Peter tation is Kussian Comme pec 

invited to invade the country, through U. S. 1s g ENO 

in 1933. In spite of Litvinoff's pledge, it as ae ¢ 

its way, through Communist-front organigZnt AOuSe nto pee r 

(Send for our booklet "Is Your Town Red?" if you want detail 

11 occasions For four years we talked about this on a OnS. 
was slow. But last year, the House of Representatives appointed a 

Committee on Un-American Activities. Congressman Martin Dies of Tez 
was made chairman. $25,000 was voted for expenses. 

i i i i i few months’ tim With this meager money the Dies Committee in a few me 
has shown that astounding headway has been made by Communism in thi = 
America. A Gallup Poll taken in December showed that 74% of the American 
people wanted the Dies inquiry continued. 

But Roosevelt forces are making every effort to block it. 
Roosevelt himseit has openly attacked it, as have Ickes and some of the 
rest. Evidence before the Dies Committee showed up Murphy of Michigan 
aS an arch-supporter of groups allied with Communism. Yet on January 8th, 
Roosevelt announced that Murphy, now Attorney General, was investigating | 
the charges of the Dies Committee! Would you ask Al Capone to inves- 
tigate charges of his own bootlegging? And on January 9th, the American 
League for Peace and Democracy (organized by the Communist Party) 
in national convention in Washington, asked Congress not to reappoint the Dies Committee — but to appoint some other committee. All the red and pink groups want Congress to do Something else. Anything but that. They know their onions. pt ee 

This is a critical time for the Republic. The Dies Committee 
have scored its biggest gain. 

n but Dies, will do. 
Congressman Dies was Council's speaker at luncheon at the Biltmore Hotel, New Poth fast. His ability, courage and patriotism impressed the 800 Suests. He and his excellent committee have pushed their study against all Opposition... The country needs them to go on. On January 17, the New Yor » bassed the McNaboe resolution, zing Congress to reappoint the Dies Committee, as is, for two years and give it $150,000. Won't you take a hand in this, ~ to your own congressman, at ~ Hous William B. Bankhead, an 

Washington, D. C. 

must be reappointed — or Communi 
No other committee — no other c 

them to act soon. 
only. 
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